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WAYS & MEANS COMMITTEE MINUTES – AUGUST 24, 2021
TIM BURTIS, CHAIRMAN
MEMBERS PRESENT: Mr. May, Mr. Rowley, Mr. Ryan, Mr. McBride
MEMBERS ABSENT: Mr. Williams, Mrs. Ervin
ALSO ATTENDING: Chairman Knapp, Ms. Kuhn, Dr. Chase, Mr. Bush; also see attached
Chairman Burtis called the meeting to order at 9:36 a.m. A motion was made by Mr. McBride, seconded by Mr.
May to waive the reading of the minutes of the previous committee meeting. Passed unanimously; MOTION
CARRIED. A motion was made by Mr. May, seconded by Mr. McBride to approve the minutes of the previous
committee meeting. Passed unanimously; MOTION CARRIED.
1. COMMUNITY SERVICES ADVISORY BOARD: Brian Donnelly, Deputy County Executive
a. Confirming Reappointment to the Community Services Advisory Board (Tania Anderson, Michael
Raab, Juhanna Rogers)
Mr. Donnelly stated the resumes are in the packet, and they are all members in good standing asking to be
reappointed. Mr. May commented that this is an incredible group of resumes.
A motion was made by Mr. May, seconded by Mr. McBride, to approve this item. Passed unanimously;
MOTION CARRIED.
2. WATER ENVIRONMENT PROTECTION: Shannon Harty, Commissioner
a. Authorizing the Execution of Agreements with the City of Syracuse for Incorporation of Green
Infrastructure within Specified Road Reconstruction Projects ($625,000) (Sponsored by Mr.
McBride)









Amendment of existing contract with city of Syracuse - opportunity to partner with local municipalities to take on
infrastructure investments while they do road reconstruction
Original agreement of $625,000 - spent for CSO work; doing again for project on Water St. starting later this fall
City takes on construction; WEP reimburses their contracts (another $625,000)
Money coming out of ACJ funding; capital projects through ACJ bond resolutions; not bonding for this, using existing
funding already authorized
Partner with city and time it with their construction work; sometimes WEP hires contractor and does work in advance
of paving; this time city is taking on construction work; using this agreement to pay them for work need done
Generally always done with city of Syracuse
Work under this project along Water St.; 5 blocks; not within any area impacted by any future utility or infrastructure;
involves tree planting, gardens, and aesthetic improvements that benefit from rain; purpose not to have rain in sewer
Not to exceed $625,000; if it does, would come back to Legislature; comfortable can proceed with work under limit

A motion was made by Mr. May, seconded by Mr. Ryan, to approve this item. Passed unanimously; MOTION
CARRIED.
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Chairman Knapp thanked Ms. Harty and her team at WEP for helping the village of Tully during the rain event.
3. DISTRICT ATTORNEY: Barry Weis, Administrator
a. Authorizing an Intermunicipal Agreement with the City of Syracuse for Reimbursement of
Criminal Justice Discovery Reform Grant Funding ($265,695) (Sponsored by Mr. Ryan)


NYS DA office – provided money to reimburse every county through NYS from their forfeiture funds for the Bail and
Discovery Law; divided up for those who participated in bail discovery efforts; provide Syracuse police with their share

Mr. May asked Mr. Weiss to speak to discovery reform, the impact of it, how do the delays factor in, and how
are the various entities keeping up with what is needed to catch up. Mr. Weiss:





This money makes everyone whole with what they put out; intent of this money was to get everyone up to speed
Efforts this body provided in terms of funding created money to pay that back; covered expense; making everyone full
including Sheriff, Probation, IT, E911, lab, and Medical Examiner; all benefit from this
Word that this money may come again in smaller amount; keeping financially even
Courts are significantly behind – this is one factor along with COVID

Mr. Weiss agreed with Mr. Ryan that the money is a percentage based on county population. Mr. Weiss said NY
county was the only one that did not get any money, because they gave it to everyone else (61 counties benefited).
A motion was made by Mr. Ryan, seconded by Mr. May, to approve this item. Passed unanimously; MOTION
CARRIED.
4. SOCIAL SERVICES – ECONOMIC SECURITY: Sarah Merrick, Commissioner
a. Authorizing an Intermunicipal Agreement with the City of Syracuse for Administration of the City
of Syracuse’s American Rescue Plan Act Funds to Help Expand the Population Served through the
Onondaga County Emergency Rental Assistance Program ($1,000,000) (OCERA)
(Sponsored by Mrs. Abbott-Kenan)






Starting last summer federal government started passing stimulus dollars to help communities, particularly tenants
(renters) having trouble paying rent during pandemic; federal government passed American Rescue Plan Act
City received funds from ARP - using $1 mil of their funds for rental assistance; asked county to administer distribution
of funds to city of Syracuse residents only
Wanted to cover income range not covered by other federal dollars targeted; all previous money received by federal
government covers 80% or lower of median income; i.e. family of 4 making $63,600 or less
City wants to serve tenants making 81% – 100% of area median income; i.e. family of four up to $79,500
DSS-ES built infrastructure; have plan needed to develop to meet US Treasury guidelines; eligibility team working hard
to get money out; website; application – city does not have infrastructure and asked county to distribute funds

Ms. Merrick responded to Mr. Rowley that the tenant has to be eligible, and if so, the money goes directly to the
landlord. Mr. Rowley asked if landlords are encouraging tenants to apply. Ms. Merrick stated that both parties
have to apply (requirements on both sides). DSS must verify the requirements before issuing payment.
Chairman Knapp asked if the county plays any role in the state money. Ms. Merrick responded:




No; about 20 counties and cities large enough to get direct US Treasury funds (emergency rental assistance funds)
County Executive said early on that the county would run this program themselves; not joining with state program;
same revenue source (US Treasury); same criteria
As of Friday, got $6 mil; helped almost 1,050 tenants and landlords; got 23% - 24% of funds; moving it quickly; $1 mil
out a week

Mr. Ryan thanked Ms. Merrick for getting the money out the door, and he asked how far the $1 million will go.
Ms. Merrick replied that they average $5,000 per payment, so they may be able to serve 200 tenants. They are
keeping the application process open as long as funds are available, and they have 3,000 applications to review.
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Chairman Burtis asked Ms. Merrick to discuss utility and rental arrears, and the idea of prospective rent. Ms.
Merrick answered:






Focusing on all rental arrears; few cases where the tenant cannot pay rent going forward; do not have enough money;
trying to assure landlord by giving 3 months advance rent, and help to relocate the tenant
Housing market is tight; focusing on paying arrears to appease landlord and prevent evictions
Trying to maximize HEAP for utilities; most individuals qualify
Federal money is only money to help with rental arrears; trying to prioritize how it is spent
If they were to start paying utilities, it would go directly to the utility company

Ms. Merrick answered Mr. McBride that there are two rounds to the funds. The first round has to be spent by
September 2022, and the second round has to be spent by September 2025. Ms. Merrick anticipates at the end of
this year (or early next year) they will have spent all of the money based on the applications they currently have.
Ms. Merrick responded to Mr. Bush regarding the small landlords:


Vast majority of applications are small landlords; have contracted with community based organizations that cover all
of county; asked them to go out and help landlords and tenants

Mr. May said there is an expense to the county for doing this, and he asked if the county is covering the expense
of administering the grant for the city. Ms. Merrick replied that all grants come with administrative funds, and
10% of the ERA funds are for administrative costs. They are covering all staff and operational costs associated.
No local funds will be used.
Chairman Knapp asked if there is anything out there for mortgage assistance, and Ms. Merrick answered that her
understanding is that they are setting up a similar program to the rental assistance, but she does not know who
would administer it at the local level. The county is not administering it.
A motion was made by Mr. Ryan, seconded by Mr. May, to approve this item. Passed unanimously; MOTION
CARRIED.
5. COUNTY LEGISLATURE:
a. Standard Work Day and Reporting Resolution
A motion was made by Mr. May, seconded by Mr. McBride, to approve this item. Passed unanimously;
MOTION CARRIED.
b. Calling for a Public Hearing on the 2022 County Budget
Chairman Burtis stated the date will be October 21st at 6 p.m. in the Legislative Chambers.
A motion was made by Mr. May, seconded by Mr. Ryan, to approve this item. Passed unanimously; MOTION
CARRIED.
6. PERSONNEL: Dawn Curry-Clarry, Director of Employee Relations
a. Accepting and Approving Contract Between the County of Onondaga and the Onondaga
Correction Captain’s Association (“OCCA”)






Contract covers bargaining unit of 2; negotiate agreement to be closer to parity with the other captains of Sheriff’s Dept.
Separate unit, because PERB would not allow them to be a part of other captains unit
Contract puts them more align with wages, keeps everything the same with time off; total cost of $56,194.17
Under PERB – custody and corrections separate from police; custody went with police; when corrections tried to go
under custody, PERB frowned upon it; now 2 units of captain’s; this is a union of 2
Retroactive – negotiation started in 2019, and moved from Genesis to PeopleSoft; tried to calculate what back wages
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would be; came up with flat fee for each pay period the person was in title of captain
Same as wage increase, but created new wage schedule, since they were part of management confidential
Legislature is ratifying agreed upon contract

A motion was made by Mr. Ryan, seconded by Mr. May, to approve this item. Passed unanimously; MOTION
CARRIED.
7. COMPTROLLER: Martin Masterpole, Comptroller
a. CAFR Presentation
Written statement by the Comptroller and the Bonodio presentation are on file with the Clerk.





Acknowledged staff involved in CAFR - Phil Britt, Bill Ryan, Pete Headd, and Keely Ann Hines from Bonodio
General fund expenses came in $84.9 million under budget – ERI, austerity measures, and an unexpected expense in
Special Children’s
Ended $24.9 mil in operating surplus; 10% legislative fund balance goal: 11.6% in 2019 to 16.2% in 2020 ($38 mil
over goal); sales tax came in $16.6 mil under budget; WEP fund $3.7 mil in operating surplus; debt up $4.5 mil
2021 sales tax to date up $53 mil (over prior year actual); approx. 75% county share ($40 mil); through August payment

Mr. Morgan responded to Mr. Rowley that the sales tax county share budget is up $30 million.
Mr. May said he read through the CAFR and did not see any surprises, and he asked Mr. Masterpole if he felt the
same way. Mr. Masterpole said yes. It was an impossible year to project, but there were no surprises.
Mr. Bush asked how Mr. Masterpole would describe the financial shape of the county. Mr. Masterpole answered
strong. Ms. Keely said the fund balance and general fund are up, and they would not have predicted that for 2020.
There was a $25 million increase, and that is great. Mr. Bush said that is encouraging as they head into the 2022
budget. Mr. Morgan stated that the county sold $15 million in bonds and received ratings that are stable (AA
with Moody’s). That is pretty impressive coming out of the pandemic. Mr. Masterpole added that the county is
in a good position to borrow, but also has cash to pay. The county is in a good, strong situation.
A motion was made by Mr. May, seconded by Mr. McBride, to adjourn the meeting. Passed unanimously;
MOTION CARRIED.
The meeting was adjourned at 10:18 a.m.
Respectfully submitted,

JAMIE McNAMARA, Clerk
Onondaga County Legislature

